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WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
A Summary of World News Taken from the Wire of the United Press
Up to 11 o’clock Last Night.

Truman Not Alarmed
WASHINGTONPresident Truman, seeking to calm hysteria over
troubled Big Three relations, assured the American people yesterday
that he was not alarmed by the international situation vs hich some
other officials have described as grave.
"I am not alarmed by it," he told his news conference, "I am
sure we will work out of it."

Troop Increase
TEHERANAn increase in the past 30 days of Soviet troops in
Iran Azerbaijan from 30,000 to 60,000 was reported here yesterday.
Premier Ahmad Ghavam Es-Sultaneh prohibited all public demonstrations here, saying he wished to curb "misuse of political freedom."

Puss-British Relations
MOSCOW The
government newspaper lzvestia charged that
Iranian and foreign "reactionaries" were trying to submarine BritishRussians relations and promote war between the Soviet Union and
other powers when it switched its editorial bombardment toward Iran
yesterday.

ST. PATRICK’S DANC ’TONIGHT
Have that last fling before finals and come,to the dance at the
Civic tonight," says Doug Romney,
sophomore class president. The St.
Patrick’s day dance will start at
9 p. m. and last until 1 o’clock at
the Civic auditorium,
Tickets will be on sale all day
in the Library arch and will be sold
at the door tonight for $1.20.
Stephen Voorhees, ticket chairman,
announces, "Tickets are not limited
to couples only but may be purchased by stags."
Music will be furnished by the
Clyde Appleby 14-piece orchestra.
Accompanying the band will be
two vocalists, Vic Selvey and Virginia Jolley, Miss Jolley, well

sg,, pia State

LONDONIn answer to State department reports that Russian
troops were on the march, Russia’s official news agency Tess asserted
last night by Moscow Radio that the reports "had no relation in reality
whatsoever."

Mew Discharge Plan
WASHINGTONAll reserve officers with two years’ service by
August 31 will be discharged or en route home by that date under a
new plan setting discharge at 24 months’ service, the Army announced
yesterday.

PITMAN IMPROVING

Bulgarian Frontier Closed
ANKARARussian troops are concentrating on the TurkishBulgarian frontier and Bulgarian authorities have closed the frontier,
according to unofficial and unconfirmed reports received yesterday.

Revolt In The Desert
LONDONKurdish tribes in northwestern Iran, near the borders
01 Iraq and within 75 miles of Turkey, have declared an autonomous
republic. The Iraq government in Baghdad has sent reinforcements
to the area, while Turkish troops have been concentrated in the Kurdish areas on their side of the border for some time.

Mrs. FDRI Churchill Disagree
WASHINGTON Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt made clear last
night that she does not favor an Anglo-American alliance as suggested
by Winston Churchill in his Fulton, Mo., speech.
She praised Churchill’s wartime leadership, but added:
"We must not have our vision clouded by thinking that the English-speaking peoples, In .spite of thelr strength today, can stand alone
without the far greater numbers of peoples who are not Englishspeaking peoples."

Cancer Treatment
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NIJERNBERGTalking for his life in his second day of testimony
before the International War Crimes Tribunal, Relchsmarshal Hermann
Goering yesterday accepted full responsibility for Nazi Germany’s first
International aggression in Spain and Austria but said that he "regretted" the attack on Poland and was "surprised" at the invasion
of Norway.

MOSCOW A new
treatment for cancer, evolved by a Russian
woman scientist, was announced yesterday by the Academy of Medical
Sciences. Injections of the drug were reported to have been 95 to 97
per cent effective on mice suffering the most advanced stages of cancer, and infected tissues were regenerated rapidly. "Good results" in
treatment of humans was also claimed. A special commission has been
appointed to investigate the new treatment.

all

Britain Leery
LONDON Great Britain will refuse to accept any Russian Iranian agreement which it suspects has been coerced from the Iranians while Soviet troops are in the country, foreign secretary Ernest
Bevin indicated In Commons yesterday.

It’s Official
WASHINGTONSpring will begin at 3:33 a. m. March 20, the
U.S. Naval observatory officially announced last night. At that time
the sun will reach the vernal equinox, marking the end of winder.

SENIORS ASKED TO
JOIN RED CROSS
A plea to seniors to join the
Red Cross was made at yesterday’s Senior Orientation meeting
by Marge Hopper, past president
of the senior class, and Mr. Owen
Broyles of the Social Science department.
Miss Doris

Robinson

of

the

Placement bureau told graduating seniors to turn in their
recommendations and pictures as
soon as possible.
Dr. James De Voss, dean of the
upper division, asked seniors who
have near relatives in the mm te suggest their names as
try to
iiossible speaker for the invocation at June Commencement.

Book Exchange Will
Open Next Wednesday
The Student Book Exchange will
he open for business the last
three days of next week, announces Stella Barret, president.
On Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday students may bring to the
Exchange
outside
the
Morris
Dailey auditorium the books they
Wish to be sold at the beginning
of next quarter.
Books may be turned in from
1 to 4 o’clock daily and slips will
be filled out with name of owner
and price of book. If the books are
sold next quarter, the money will
be paid to the owner; otherwise
the books will be returned.
"There is a definite book shortage," admitted Miss Barret, "and
the exchange will try in every
way to heir relieve it."

is composed mostly of veterans
who have played in top notch
service bands aosi previously with
leading bands throughout the
country. The band was organized
with the intention of going into
competition with the nation’s Popular dance outfits.
The Appleby repertoire features
many numbers on the old Glenn
Miller style, elarinet over saxophone, and they have the latest
in modern dance music in their
collection. One of the Appleby arrangers has done arrangements
for the Stan Kenton band.
Because of the war and the
American Federation of Musicians’
(Continued on Page 4)
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Puss Troop Movements

Goering Takes Blame

known woman vocalist throughout
the northwest, has recently appeared at the better night clubs.
in San Francisco.
"Wearin’ of the green" will be
the theme carried out in decorations for the dressy affair. As the
sophomores are handling publicity
on the duo-sponsored dance, freshmen are in charge of decorations,
with Virginia Mahon !wading the
committee. Aiding Miss Mahon are
Jean Kinney, Elsie Lee and Betty
Kinney. All students from either
class with as little as 15 or 20
minutes of free time are urged to
help decorate.
Appleby, a former stater, recently organized this band, which
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Dean or Men Paul Pitman’s
condition is encouraging and he
Is recovering speedily from an
attack of the flu. He will probably return to his office early
next week.

RED CROSS

DRIVE IS EXTENDED
THROUGH MONDAY
The annual campus Red Cross
drive has been extended through
Monday of next week, it was
announced yesterday by Mr. Owen
Broyles, economics instructor and
faculty leader for the drive.
By yesterday afternoon $395.08
had been contributed by students,
in.cluding organizations, and
$960 by faculty and employees.
The college quota has been set at
$2200. The students share is $700
of the total; faculty and employees,
$1500.
A short rally in the Quad at
noon has been tentatively set for
both today and Monday to urge
support for the drive. Al Johnson
Will act as master of ceremonies.
VETS ENDORSE
Mu Delta Pi members, veterans
of World War II, at their meeting
Wednesday went on. record as giving their full support to the Red
Cross in its drive for funds.
To the veteran, Mr. Broyle says,
"The President of the United
States has again sent greetings.
This time he has invited you to
do your duty to your fellow men,
to use the ’golden rule’ to achieve
the fredoms for which you fought.
SIMPLE RULE
’The simplest and most effective
way a person can apply the ’golden
rule’ is to give .to the American
Red Cross.
"It costs money to be a citizen.
Money might not come easy to you,
hut membership in the American
Red Cross costs only one dollar
and it is the least you can do to
help this unhappy world. You know
that the Red Cross carries on after
the service flags come down."
Everyone on campus, declares
Mr. Broyles, must make it his responsibility to join the Red Cross,
and induce others to join while the
(Continued on Page 2)

Baton Technique
The Baton Technique class
(Music 67) will be held next quarter for 1 unit at 12 o’clock on
Tuesday and Thursday in room
M106. There are no prerequisites;
anyot.e interested in drum-majoring can enter the class. It is
a preparation for marching band.
Sign up with Mr. Thomas Eagan
in the Music department

No. 75

Ezma Ruc r Is Chairman
New Social fairs Committee
Plans Three Dances Spring Quarter
Ezma Rucker, newly appointed chairman of the spring quarter
Social Affairs committee, announced yesterday that Beverly Suess and
Tom Kerr will make up her executive board.
Miss Rucker is a freshman psychology major and has been a
member of the $ocial Affairs committee for two quarters. Bonnie
Lingenfelter, who will assist Miss Rucker as vice-chairman, is a sophomore art major.
THREE DANCES
According to Miss Rucker Um
Social Affairs committee has already planned three big dances for
next quarter, starting with the
"Reg" dance.
The Spardi Gras dance will tea- I President Truman was quizzed
lure a coronation theme in honor yesterday by reporters at his
of the king and queen, The third weekly news conference as to the
dance planned by the committee international situation. Although
will be given in Alum Rock park. the president declined to make
any direct comments on specific
QUAD DANCES
The Tuesday and Thursday noon international problems such as
dances in the Student Union will Iran and the current world debe discontinued next quarter for bate between Generalissimo Josef
dancing to be held in the inner and Stalin and Winston Churchill, he
stated that he did not think the
outer quads.
Pete Galli was the chairman for International situation as fraught
the winter quarter Social Affairs with danger as some people think
committee. Biggest dance of the It lain answer to the question, "Do
quarter was the "After-Revelries"
dance with a "Heaven and Hell" you think we will be able to work
out of the international situatheme.
tion?" Mr. Truman replied that
he was sure we could.
The President set the tone of
There will be a meeting of all
KP and GE student teachers his news conference by volunteerfor the spring quarter Monday, ing an emphatic statement about
his Secretary of State, James
March 18, in room 157 at 12
o’clock. All students MUST be F. Byrnes. He said there is no
disagreement between t hem.
present to receive assignments.
(Continued on Page 2)

TRUMAN INTERVIEW

PRESIDENT SAYS
HE’S NOT ALARMED

STUDENT TEACHERS!

STUDENTS QUESTIONED
WILL TALK CAUSE WAR?
In recent months an unusual
amount of interest has been shown
nationally concerning Russia and
her intentions. Here on the campus that interest has been increasingly evident among students.
This survey was made for the purpose of determining what the students think will be the result of
current speculation. The Question
asked wasDo you thing that all
this current talk will lead to a
war with Russia?
Dr. William Sweeney: No, I don’t
think it will. ’
Dorothy Lyon: We ought to be
careful.
Mary Lou Blair: It certainly
can: we should be careful.
(’huck Allred: No, Russia doesn’t
want war; Russia is tired and so
am I.

Boyd Draper: We have a good
deal of distrust and may eventually be one of the factors leading
to war.
Keith Pope: No, it will lead to a
better understanding. She is bluffing.
George Mills.: No, because I believe Russia is just bluffing. She
will go as far as she can until we
take a definite stand on such cases
as Iran. But as for war, I think
it is remote at this time.
Brent Morris: No, I don’t think
talk is that strong; not yet.
Frank Porter: Yes, I’m afraid it
will; it is a great displeasure to
me that international relations are
being jeopardized by a lack of
knowledge of the various nations.
Tom Traena: No. definitely not;
(Continued on Page 2)
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. . . EDITORIAL .
A Grade Isn’t Everything

Many Students SayIM, n
Nation Not Ready

(Continued from Page 1)
Nex: week d quarter ends and grades will be issued. Thu
it’s
a
war of nerves.
what
a
imperfect
measure
of
an
student
has
best
will
be
at
grades
Pat Hampton: Economically we
are
as
necessary
as
money
grades
But
course.
a
from
obtained
are not ready.
there must be gome measure.
Gloria Guise: I don’t think there
One of the difficulties of the system is that there is no grade will be a war. I don’t think any
standard which applies for all teachers in the college. The constant nation is .ready.
Pete Felice: I think
defiattempt to make grades more nearly standard is voted against by nitely. As to the time, so,
I don’t
both students and faculty. According to the result of questionnaires know; could be a matter of years
circulated in the psychology department, the average student would or a matter of days. But there will
be a war.
rather gamble for a grade than earn one.
Barbara Vacarro: I hope not,
best
to
Dr.
are
the
according
James
DeVoss,
scores,
Standard
but it could.
cbjective grade system, but only one, department will use it.
Jean Grenbeaux: The war is
Other often heard criticisms of the grade system are really drawing near. This time people
indication of poor teaching. A good teacher will take a personal are realizing it is coming. There
enough interest in his students to realize that some crisis in their per- won’t be a lack of information
or decision.
sonal lives may be the cause of a low grade, or that sickness is a valid
Ruth Shaw: Yes, I really do.
excuse for missing a test, and make -ups should be made more easily: Frank Yip: No.
Margaret Emigh: I don’t think
available.
it
will, but it could eventually.
bringof
responsibility
has
the
student
the
sickness,
In the case of
Flora Strait: I don’t think it
phypersonal
his
from
or
department
ing a report from the Health
will.
sician, indicating that sickness is the reason.
Jim Schaar: I don’t know but I
Examinations should be prepared in such a way that mere memo- don’t think it’s helping the situarization cannot insure a good grade, but learning is necessaw. Also tion any.
Fred Schug: I think there are a
a teacher can stress the importance of what a student gets out of a
lot of forces in the United States,
should
responsibility
it.
More
in
receive
course over the grade he may
militarists included, who are trying
be placed on the student that he may study for personal satisfaction, to get us into war,
rather than for a grade.
Roland Smith: No, I think that
When prospective employers look over a student’s personnel both sides are trying to feel each
record, it should be noted that low grades are not regarded so muchl other out.
Shirley Hart: No, I don’t
as a negative thing as high grades are a positive one. The personnel’ Gene Workman: No, feel so.
I don’t
record has more than grades on it. There are also indications of I think so, I think it’s just an airipg
social acceptability and the ability to get along with people. These I of opinion and will be worked out
peacefully.
are considered as important as grades by prospective employers.
Dick Payne: No.
G,artshore.
J. A. Chavez: No, the only ones
that are talking are too old to
carry a gun.
Milo Badger: I certainly hope
not. I feel with the situation as it
Fifth column. Did you read my ediThrust and Parry and
looks now we will have to have
tonal a couple of weeks ago en H. Fisher:
more trust.
I haven’t been able to attend titled the Red Boll Weavil? That
I
spent
some
on
facts.
based
was
reayour forums for the obvious
CLASSIFIED AD
Wanted: A ride to Porterville
sons: they have been held during time in exhaustive research to
hours I have classes or I have write that editorial. I heard no on Friday, March 22. Phone Pat
not been notified in time to change complaint from you in regard to it. at Bai. 8093.
I remember in the first part of
my plans in order to attend.
The only reason I lampoon Rus- this week you drew a parallel besia, instead of Spain or any other tween the Nazi Gestapo and our
nation like it, is because Russia own FBI, when we had a converRecreational swimming will be
is so much more aggressive and sation down town. That, is trea- held for the last time this quarsonous talk.
strong.
ter from 2 to 4 today.
If you like Russia so much, why
I do not dislike Russia as much
Beta Gamma pledges: See me
as I do her mercenaries here in don’t you go there?
Friday,
or else! Imperative!
’-Robert P. Pearson.
America: the Communists or Red
Verne

JOIN RED CROSS DURING DRIVE
(Continued from Page 1)
campaign is in progress.
"The American Red Cross," he
continues, "with its manifold services is dependent on public contributions. It receives no funds from
the government, although it operates under a charter granted by
Congress. The War department

audits all Red Crois accounts and
submits annual reports to Congress. Copies of these reports are
available to the public.
"The Red Cross is an intelligent,
organized means of caring for human problems, for individual woes
whether in time of war, after war,
or peacetime disaster.
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

MY CREED
A Series of Sermons
by Rev. H. W. Hunter.
March 17, 11 A.M.
-ALL THE WORLD"

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
80 So. 5th

San Jose

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
A’ IS, Sunday; Sunday morning and evening worship at II and 7:30.
A church home while you are
away from home.
Tr vtrm-tr

Int/

60 North Third St.
9:30 a.m.: College Bible Class.
Ur. Heath, Teacher
II: a.m.: Morning Worship
Dr. Goodwin preaching
6:30 p.m.: Evening Vespers
7:15 p.m.: Calvin Club For College
Students

FIRST METHODIST CHUCRH

5th and Santa Clara
J. WESLEY FARR, Minister
Where Friendliness Abounds
SUNDAY SERVICES
Worship: II a.m., 7:30 p.m.
College age groups; 10 am., 6:30 p.m.
VIY‘Oli‘itellirflY’sfeNtrilnIrtliraf ‘WV/ IY

All those Mu Delta Pi vets who
would like to take a little excurslett into the country Saturday, please report in front of the
Student Union at I. The purpose
of the trip is to obtain a suitable
rock to mount the Tree Dedication plaque on.

DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEPHIL GINN

And Maids And Stull
3y MAX MILLER

whole matter is that if we survie
Ain’t that a Shame Dept.
Albeit the sun was giving out the battle of existence we shall be
with its brightest when we hit the the first inhabitants of the Earth
.
deck this lovely, lovely morn wei ever to do so.
As tragic as it may seem to
were unable to enjoy the efforts of
old Sol because of a splitting head- imagine the Spring-clad countryache and a definite suspicion that side minus the presence of the
the whole Russian army had
gay gals and guys for which it
marched over our tongue, barefooted. Perhaps it was this feeling I surely seems to have been created,
of overindulgence that brought the plausibility of this thought is
forth these thoughts upon the not too far-fetched when we stop
to think that the sun rose, in
follies and fate of humankind.
It seems that since time im- mornings past, upon a world entirely absent of the Gigantic repmemorial, we, of the organic spetiles of the Mesozoic era and the
cies Homo sapiens, have believed
famous Dodo bird of more recent
that the earth, devoid of ourselves times.
and our ingenious gadgets, neonThe only happy thought we could ,
lights, cocktail shakers and atom muster on the whole sad situation
bombs, would be a nonentity in the is that, according to the usual
whirling cosmos.
schedule of things, the general disJust how important we are in appearance of Man from the face
shaping the welfare of the plan- of the earth will not happen in
etary system as a whole is a mat- our day or the day of our greatest,
ter that may never be estimated, greatest grandchildren _However_
but when we assume ourselves to we find that our brethren and
be the sole made-in -the-image of speeding up the schedule of
agents and chief interests of the lite, so perhaps we are also unGovernor of the Universe we hay,: wittingly putting a heavy foot on
more crust than a Lunch Wagon the throttle of our own destrucpie. The only truth about the tion, Happy, Happy dreams!
_
LA TORRE PICTURES
SCHEDULE
Friday, 12, Ezma Rucker, Pub
Ofc.
Friday, 12:15, CSTA President,
Pub Ofc
Mon., 12, New Soph Council,
Pub Ofc.
Mon., 12:15, Delta Phi Upsilon,
Pub Ofc.
Mon., 12:30, New Junior Council, Pub Ofc.
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Decoraied Paner
Napkins
both Dinner and
Cocktail sizes

Truman Interview
(Continued from Page 1)
never has been, and he hoped
there never would be one.
A reporter asked the President
where such rumors originated, remarking that "they couldn’t result from spontaneous combustion." The President snapped back
that they dothat there is no
foundation in fact for such reports and that, therefore, they
must result from spontaneous
combustion unless someone wants
to tell a deliberate lie.
Regarding the Stalin interview denouncing Churchill as a
warmonger, Mr. Truman only
said that he could not read Russian and laughingly added that
he did not know whether the
translation available here was
light.

We also ceirry a
De Luxe Ii a of

Cocktail Ensembles
FANCY

Boxed Matches
These can be imprinted
to your order

UNDSAYS
77 SO.

F RST ST.
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FLOWER BASKET 1
55

N. 1st

Always Fresh, Always Good
at

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
ask for a
donut A la mode
IE """ \LWAYS
AP:rsE .A;r; FLOWERS
I 1
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INTERCLASS WILL Nine Candidates Sign Up
FINISH TODAY WITH
CLOSE FINALE SURE For Spartan Golf Team

_Spaztaa

nor La
3aseballers Play Gaels
’Today, Gators Tomorrow
san Jose State will open the The Spartans, in chalking up their
1946 baseball season a ith a bang fourth practice game win of the
this weekend, as’ the Spartan season, knocked four Navy pitchers out of the box. It was the first
tiorsehlders play two games on
practice session this season that
eimsecutive days, meeting the found the Staters hitting with
any
faiels of St. Mary’s college this degree of consistency.
afternoon up at Moraga, and San , Jerry Moore pitched a fine game
Francisco State tomorrow after- ’ for State and, as a result of his
lllll at Ocean View Park.
two impressive showings in pracCoach Ralph Johnson’s forces are tice tilts, may earn a starting
all set for action after successfully
berth on the Spartan pitching
capturing four practice tilts, two
staff.
against Lincoln High school across
THE LINEUP
town, and two against Moffett
Here is your probable starting
The baseballers will leave this lineup for this afternoon’s game at
morning for St. Mary’s. The game St. Mary’s:
will be played on the college diaSan Jose State
St. Mary’s
mond, starting at 3 o’clock. FolGeorge Wehner
lb
% alliquett
lowing a one night stay-over in
ravine
2b
San Jose, the Staters will return to 1Vayne Krouskup
the bay area to tackle the Gators
from San Francisco at Ocean View
Park tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.
BEAT MOFFETT
Johnson’s squad made their most
impressive showing Wednesday afternoon against Moffett Field when
filey walloped the Navymen 13-5.

George Smith
Will Concklin
Dave Rivera
GeorgeMiskulln
Jack Mare ipan
Pete Denevi
Fred Lindsey or
Jack Burtner

Vinther
SI)
ss
Galvin
Stanford
If
et VVedemeyer
rf Piedmont
e
White
Mal or
Muffins
ii

STUDENTS--San Jose City Airport
Fly at the NEW

Spring and Newhall Streets

FAIRCHILD - AERONCA

Interclass track and field champions will be determined this
afternoon in the final day of the
two day meet. Yesterday afternoon under a warin Spring sun,
representatives from the four
classes competed in eight of the
sixteen listed events, the second
half of the sports spectacle .will
be run-off this afternoon at 3:30
in the Spartan stadium.
Thc. events scheduled for this
afternoon include the followiag:
Mile-and-a -half run, 150 yard
dash, 660 yard run, 160 yard low
yard dash, hurdles, two relay
events, pole vault, and the broad
jump, and the shot put.
Yesterday afternoon’s events
were finished in the following
order. Javelin: Bishop first, Shetanian, second, and Pope third;
Discus: Marchi, Bischoff, Martin,
Stuart; Hi jump: Hatley, Birming.
ham, Payne, Lindsey; 75. yard
dash: Rhyne, Mortenson, Chagonjiaw Hooton, and Beltran; 3/4
mile
run:
Staucher,
O’Brien,
Longo, Moore, and Howie; 352
yard dash: Rhyne, Hooton. Mortenson, McLeod, and Wildman;
70 yard high hurdles: Birmingham,
Mortenson,
Rhyne,
and
Payne. The meet started in fine order
with a closely contested race in
almost every event, Moore, Longo,
and O’Brien all fighting for first
place in the 11/2 mile. whew suddenly passed in a flash by Staucher who really strutted across
the finish line in an exciting
finish. The rest of the races were
,iust as close, and promise an
afternoon of entertainment for
those who go out to see the finish.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

We, have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

For The Best in Home Cooked Food- Its

KEN’S PINE INN
255 So. Second St.

112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
I isl.b /1,
Sit. Markel

WINNER OF 10

Notices

Women PE majors will hold
their first meeting of the spring
quarter in the Student Union the
day after registration,
April 2, at 7:30 p.us. All majors
are requested to lie present.

HONORED

WATCH

World’s

Fair Grand Prizes,
28 Gold Medals
and more honors for
accuracy than any
other timepiece.

the man who is talked about
Room 449 Porter Bldg.

i, v,
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Chas. C NAVLET Co.

modern singing instruction
SONG

Bal. 126

PROFESSIONAL MAKE-UP

STAGE PRESENT AND
ALL RELATED SUBJECTS

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Sorority and Fratrnity Pins
Cot 452
46 E. San Antonio St.
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
Col. 4630

12 Years Experience with Name Band and
Recording Studios

Songstress
PLUSON SCREEN

TRADE WINDS

STYLING

COSTUMING

and his woo.atri pal

SKITS & GAGS

LOS ANGELES 14, CALIF

CLAIRE CROMWELL

Walt Cunningham
CAROL WILSON

OVER 10,000
DESIGNS 70 I
CHOOSE FROM
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THAT MISTER OF MYSTERY
and MIRTH

Tickling the Ivories

I AND FRATERNITY PINS

Y

RUTH BRYCEE

FLOWERS

91 E San Fernando

-:-

Ero pledges: Be sure to meet
in the quad today at 12 o’clock
and bring LUNCHES. Please get
in touch with me if you are unable
Bonnie
to come.

MOST

W ORL D’S

Larry Alexander

20 E. San Fernando St.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

1

MacChesneyl

.11.4.M. "=

TWO SHOPS

Ballard 2634

THE

ISIABLL,HEU OVER 30

,od by former State student,

266 Race Stret
36 E. San Antonio St.

Mc131),:rsoit has tentative plans
for a four man team; but it
qualifying scores are low enough,
he may increase the team number to six. Six men are the usual
number for a collegiate group.
The number of team members’
positions on the squad will be decided by 36 holes of qualifying
play after spring vacation. The
first 18 holes will be played at
San Jo.a, Country club, while the
he run off on the
rerhaining
local flillview layout.
OPPONENTS
Coach McPherson has not released a definite schedule but has
signified his intentions of meeting Stanford, St. Mary’s, California. USF, Salinas JC, Fresno,

and the members of the CCAA
circuit. He will name the dates
of the matches early next quarter
San Jose should be well represented on the links as Bariteau.
younger brother of a former Spartan fairways star, Jack Bariteau,
has been turning in scores in the
low seventies consistently, while
Anderson is in the same class.
Andersonand Bariteau have
made quite a reputation for
theml.elves around Santa Clara
Valley and the bay area, by vir
tue oi their entrance into numerous goif tournaments in which
they fir ve generally ended up
..r. the top if not taking the
tour ni trent henors themselves.

[Write NOW For selected designs or send us
your own, stating purpose or nature of your club.
. A. MEYERS & CO. 1031 WEST r.TVENTF1

Pictures beautiful to see

CALIFORNIA AVIATION ACTIVITIES

Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847

Those who have given their intentions of trying out for a position include Eli liariteati, Elmer
Acilerson, Jim Phelps, Jack Hscher, George Smith, Dale Wren,
Harold Nichol, IVallace McCaul,
and Jay Parker.

CLUB PINS

ought to be in pictures

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENTS

James C Liston

Walt McPtieiori, gulf witch
for the college, has announced
that nine men have signed up
as candidates for the Spartan golf
team which goes into action at
the start of next quarter.

Ommoommemane.....amo..,.,..m.o4m...m.:,

Mkp

Student Rates: This ad and 2 dollars
will give you your first hop.

HILL’S FLOWERS
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TEL COLUMBIA 9038-W

STUDIO 12
-ver Sherman Clay’s
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JOAN BENNET, FREDRIC MARCH
- Cartoon -

Hester School Aud.
SATURDAY

March 16 - 8 P.M.
ADULTS 50c

Calvary Methodist Church
Variety Nite - Benefit

The

JIFFY JUICE BAR
Thee same little spot
Serving the same large selections of

Fresh Fruit Juices Tasty Sandwiches
1

Tropical Mixed Drinks
Steamed Hot Dogs
179 So. First St.

Bal. 1831

SPARTAN DAILY, FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1946

SPARDI GRAS CHAIRMAN
ASKS NEW CONCESSIONS
"Originality is who! puts Spardi Gras over, states Chai,-man
George Milias, "and with independent thought on the part of organizations, unique and interesting concessions should result."
Milias, chairman of this year’s spring carnival, would like the
information for which he asks in his letter to organizations to be turned
in as soon as possible. First and second choices for Spardi Gras con,
cessions and motif to apply to,
them should be enclosed in a sealed
envelope and placed in the S box
at the Coop by Friday, April 12.
The Spardi Gras executive committee expressly guarantees that
none of this information will be
divulged in any way whatsoever.
It is hoped that this system will
eliminate the usual difficulties arising from the allotment of Spardi
Gram concessions, "If duplications
do occur," says Minas, "we will attempt to settle them in the most
fair and satisfactory manner possible."
Because of graduation, Ken
Stephens will be unable to handle
programs for Spardi Gras. Mary
Lou Meyer, junior commerce major
from Cupertino, will handle the
job.
Students wishing to help out on
committees for the spring festival
may see committee heads whose
names are on the bulletin board.

CLYDE APPLEBY BOOTH SCHEDULE
Library arch booth: 9, Pat CavREPETOIRE GOOD anagh;
10, Emerson Arends; 11,
(Continued from Page 1)
blackball of State, preventing students from hiring name bands, the
college did not hold a dance at the
Civic auditorium since the spring
of ’41, when the Junior Prom was
held there.
Now that the ban has been lifted
and the student enrollment has in
creased, the frosh and soph classes
have taken over the job of putting
on the first post war dance at the
Civic.
"Doc" Arends, assisted by Pat
’’ribari, Liz Peterson and Ronnie
:iiker. is chairman of the publicity
committee.

NOTICES

The Inter-Bible discussion
group will meet at 6:30 Sunday
at 306 So. 5th street. Royal Barber will leae the discussion on
the Harmony of Modern Science
I and the Scripture. Come, bring
all of your friends and learn many
unusual and seemingly impossible
Virginia Jolley is star vocallst facts.
with the Clyde Appleby orchestra
Important!!
A very special
which will play for the St. Pat- meeting of the "SO" club win be
rick’s dance this evening at the held in the Publications office
at 12:30 today.
All members
Civic Auditorium.
please be present and prompt!
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Nora Lynch
Come to
Important meeting of the Cosmopolitan club this noon for approval of the Contsitutlon, at
221 South 2nd St.
Student Center.
(Opposite YWCA)

Marines: The net
San Jose Detachmeeting
of
the
12, Bill McMarine
ment
of
the
Corps League
Forward; 2,
Hugh John- will be held tonight in Brown’s

Barbara Campbell:
Farland; 1, Phyl
Jackie George; 3,
ston.
Quad booth: 9, Ruth McCue;
10, Bill Shaw; 11, Nancy Lynn;
12, Dave Webster; 2, Ann Corwin;
3, Jim Chamberlain.

NOTICES

Also
WHIP CREAM PUFFS AND CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS
1111111111111111111111111111111111111MIMIMIMMI11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Hall, 1352 Lincoln Ave.. Willow
Glen, at 8 o’clock. There will be
initiation of members. All marines
and ex -marines are invited and
urged to attee.I. ’flies are tree
hall is
to brine their is
located ltnert- the fire station in
Willow Glen.

Fresh Council meeting MonAttention
Sophomores:
A 11
day! It is necessary that you be
thost who h"1, any spare time
there. Meeting at 12 o’clock In
please help the freshmen with
room 139. Be prompt!
Pat
decorations at the Ch ie. Also,
anyone who didn’t chec!4 in bils
Last SCA Cabinet meeting of
or moot.), please turo them in
the quarter today at 4 o’clock,
any Dine from 12 to I at the hid
80 No. 8th. All Cabinet members
booth.
urged to attend.
Phyllis
Tau Delta Phi: There will be
a meeting at noon today in the
tower.
G. M.
All Theta Mu’s please meet at
12:30 today on the San Carlos
turf for softball practice.
Mitchell
Alt !. ckers In the Women’s
gym must be cleared of all personal belongings by ’qonday noon,
’harch 18.
- I Ir. Palmer

EVERYONE’S 6OIN6 TO

CHATTERTON BAKERY
We have a lot of nice deserts for
students who batch.

NOTICES
Attention

In Sir Jc,se there is enly
ONE iFemousi Coney Island
OPEN ALL NITE

’The Famous’
CONEY ISLAND
COFFEE SHOPPE
RED HOTS
Hamburgers, Chili, Chowder, Steaks
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
PETE and GUST 32 E. Santa Clara St.

THE CIRCUS’
The Refreshment Spot
with Carnival Atmosphere

Sea Food Cocktails
Hot Dogs - Sandwiches
Fresh Fruit Juices
Frostie Malties

STAMP COLLECTOR
GI wants to sell part of collection. Great
variety, foreignsome very old. Excellent
assortment German incl. last issue Hitler
headfull set of 18 Also few early U.S.
PHONE S. C. 891-M

Also LATEST RECORDED JIVE

Who said a man’s best friend

- andwere not just
’-woo fin’

is his dog?
We don’t know the answer to that one
either but we’re willing to wager a
package of tasty dog biscuits that he
was barking up the wrong tree. From
what we see, a fellow’s best friend is a
sweater like this one a 100% Australian wool slip-on, with long sleeves, and
V-neck. Comes in a variety of colors
and in all sizes.

*85
San Jose

First Street near Santa Clara

Rose/ &WO

